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CARDINALS IN

THEIR CELLS

Will Not Reappear Untila Pops
Has Been Elected

MASS OF THE HOLY GHOST

CRITICISED BY CAR-
DINAL GIBBONS

July iL a mThe largeSt
C conclave In the history of tile

Catholic church hue now as-
sembled in the SlsHne chapel for thepurpose ot electing a successor to Leo
XIII Sixtytwo cardinals with over
300 clerical and lay attendants are Vo

all Intents and purposes prisoners
the Vatican One of them Car-

dinal Herrara y Espirosa archbishop
of Valencia was prostrated Immediate
ly after entering the conclave and

in his cell Tomorrow morning the
cardinals will enter upon the solemnduty of choosing the new pope by bal

general impression exists that
within two or three days possiblyIheughnot probably tomorrow a pope
will have been chosen But no matter
hew a time may be required the
absolute seclusion of the princes of the
church from the outer world must ac

to the chruch law continue
until a choice IB made

Prognostications us to who will wear
th tiura a Leos successor have little
value as even the cardinals who thifc
evening entered their cells seemed to
be without definite ideas to the issue
Cardinals Ram polls Seraflno Vannu
teiii di Pietro Gotti and Oreglla con-
tinue to he most frcitvently mentioned
as the likely candidates but the mo-
ment the name of one of them is men-
tioned a hundred reasons are supplied-
to show that he could not possibly be
elected

No Organized Movement-
So seldom have the majority of the

cArdinals now here met each other
and so widely do they differ in na-
tionality and personality that no or-
ganized movement in support of any
one cardinal has thus far been prac-
ticable nor in fact seriously at
tempted This dues not apply to the
Italian cardinals who nearly all are
well acquainted with each other With
their numerical strength the Italian
cardinals K united practlcaly Insure
the sleeting of a pontiff of their own
choosing It is the disunion and riv-
alry among the Italian cardinals which
in fact leaves the question of Leos
successor so open as to make one guess
almost a as another

The rival claims of the leading Ital-
ian cardinals so freely ventilated in the
local papers awe matters which are all
Important in connection with the de-

cision of the conclave because it is as-
signed as conclusion that the

of the Holy See will be
an Italian The cardinals have
riewn no location of opposition to
this out however willing
they are to honor an Italian it is
toelteved that serious differences among
th ns themselves upon of
political ana religious opinion
reconciled before one of them suitable-
to all sections can lie elected The ap
parent difficulty of accomplishing this
has rendered Interest in the conclave
doubly acute and is largely responsible
for the frequently expressed opinion
that s m cardinal little talked of may
emerge from the conclave as the next
lope

Changes Coming
More Interesting perhaps in a cer

tai way is the impression which pro
vailh in certain sections that no matter
what the verdict of the conclave may
be great changes are impending in the
policy oC the Vatican and that within H

year or two the new pope will no long

vatican but will unlike Leo leave its
precincts when necessary

By 5 oclock this afternoon alt
the eardlnate had arrived at the
Vatican and had gone to their
cells The conclave has been duly
formed end its members are now

prepared for tomorrows voting
Shortly after 4 oclock the cardinals

to appear on St Peters
NPhere a small crowd watched inter
e tedly and raised their hats as the
princes oC the church passed into the
rear entrance of the Vatican Vlth
e ch cardinal were the servants who
will attend his wants luring the con-

clave Some had bags in the carriages
wrh them though most of the baggage
had been sent on The ma-

jority of the cardinals contented
with taking portmanteaus and

handbag At the Vatican doors the
kept back the curious

crowd among whom were many
priests Photographers vigorously
manned the occupants of the black

prior to their entrance to
nmU cardinal called prison

Stories Help Rampolla
Just bf r going Into his cell today

a promffc cardinal threw an inter
rstinc sidelight upon the chances of

Leos secretary of state has-
t fn persistently abused recently by

government papers for his temporal
tiower

I am not so sure said the cardinal
to the representative of the Associated
PITM that the attacks upon

urJInal Rampoila by the government
p f not inspired with a view to work
lug up among Catholics and cardinals
a Fi ilit of enthusiasm for him which
jitigTjt greatly increase his chances of
r fin Indeed it is perfectly certain

the Italian government not
li at all sorry to see Ram
polls wear the tiara as at heart I
not believe the government has any se-

rious disposition to alter the existing
relation between the Vatican and the
qnfrtnal

to no doubt that Cardinal
Rsunpolta who Is so well known to all
the cardinals because of the position
he held under the has A
strong following but whether It I

T approximately strong enough to
bring him within measurable distance
pf ih papal thnne will only be
v when th fiSt ballot Is taken
tomorrow Cardinal Seraono Vannu
tlll WR certain according to tate
m nt of one of those who entred the
rm Live tonight to secure ten votes
Bt th first ballot He is rejrnrded as
Particularly friendly to Ireland and
It i understood his the support of
cardinal Lope archbishop of Armagh-
anJ It is also said of Cardinal Gib
bon

f ri of the IfitrrrstiiiK features of to-
day R preparations was the compara-
tive ignorance displayed by some of
th cardinals concerning the conclaves
method of procedure One of them

ho looks old enough to have partic-
ipated in any number of conclaves al-
though Cardinal Oreglla of course
tlv only member of the sacred college

nr vio s experience
ndmltt that he had not the
rules governing the technicalities ot

Continued on Page Two
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FOUR LEADERS

IN THE CONCLAVEC-

ardinal Rampolia Seems to
Haye the Most Votes

HEso HAS MANY ENEMIES

GOTTI A soNG CANDIDATE
x FOR POPE

ROME
July l Tbe four cardinals

names have been most fre
before public recently-

in connection with the discussion of
the successor to the papal throno are
GottJ Oreglls Vannutalli and Ram
po a-

GJrolamo GottI was born at Genoa
March 29 1914 He is a son of a poor

who went to Genoa in search of
work and was employed there as a
quarry porter a humble but some-
times sufficiently lucrative occupation

Jesuit college
afterwards assumed the habit of the
barefooted Carmeltes y

Became a Carmelite
After having entered while still

young the Carmelite order Gotti won
the affection and admiration of all
about him At the age of 26 he was
reader of philosophy in the Carmelite
convent of Loeno In 1S62 he wafe ap
polited professor of navigation in th

college where among
hispupils were future Admirals Acton
Saint Bon and tie Albertls and two fu
ture ministers of the marine In 18 S

Pius IX nominated him theologian at
the ecumenical council In 1871 he was
elected prosecutor general of the Car-
melites and ten years later he became
general of the same order Later he
became a member of the congregation-
of the regular bishops doctor of the col
loge of St Tholwas Aquinas and con
suitor of the popaganda Fide On
the 18th of March 1S92 Leo XIII

Gotti titular archbishop of Pet-
ra and on the 18th of May of the same
year sent him to Brazil on a special
mission with the title of internuncio-
and envoy extraordinary It Is known
that the holy see had in that time se
rtous differences with Brazil and Mgr
Spolveriiio had been recalled to Rome
and was substituted by Macchi who
did not succeed In settling the points
at issue while GotH was more success
ful Some declare that Gotti did not
distinguish himself In his mission He
became cardinal In Octobet 1896 with
title of Sta Maria Della Schola short
ly after his return from Brazil and
finally attained to the office of prefect
of the propaganda Fide which is of
such importance that the cardinal hold-

Ing It is called the red pope

Man of the Hour
Kb who will be Leo XIIfs-

or considering all things
r7 d to be the man

situation It 1 said that he has the cor
dial support pf Austria
that te CMorable to him and

Mm Hf good

peas powers who do not forget tits

It generally that when
was was officially ap-

pointed by nian European governments-
to do utmost to check
when it broke out at St Pnloa against
President Pelmoto

When Gotti was elected archbishop of

tort cross that he received was given
him by the omperor of Austria

Germany GotU with favor-
as she owes him the privilege granted-
to nor of protecting the ot
the east

He s silo belieVed to be a great finan-
cier principally because Leo in
trusted to the administration ot
Peters pence after the wellknown dls
asters due to mismanagement of that
fund In this affair GotU rendered true
service to the holy see

The Senior Cardinal
Oreglla of the family of Santo

Stefano was horn in
Piedmont July ins He devoted him-
self eagerly to study gave splendid
proofs of hi was soon

his profound theology From the
academy ecclesiastics he en
tered pontifical court as a bishop

On April 16 h was
of and then was sent

MS intwnunclo to the court of Holland
The Illustrious prelate was soon pro-
moted to be nuncio at the court of Lis-
bon and titular archbishop of Bagnetta

At his own request he was recalled to
Borne where Plus IX raised him to the
rank of cardinal conferring him
the title of tanaftta io On March 24-

1W4 he was to the see of
lestrlna holding in virtue of his
rank of abate commondatavio the
abbey of Saints Vlncenxo and arastasl-
os the tre fontane He is camerlmiRO
of the Holy Roman church and was chan-
cellor the Roman sacred college
bishop of Porto and Santa Rufino and
IK now bishop of the United Suburban
churches of antI Velletrl and pre-
fect of sacred congregation of
Sermonlufl He belong to the regular

ami Is a member of several eccle-
siastical congregations and protector of
many ae odatk n and academieS Oreg
its Is considered by many cardinals a

successor owing to
ills advanced age as well as to of-
fice of camorllnRO which was held by the

pep under Pius IX Out this of
of which after th death-

of the pope and until the nomination of
successor places in his hands the gov-

ernment of the so far from In
Is chances of being rather

diminishes them There is a tradition
rarely been broken through

and to XIII was an exception
that It exceedingly rare for a earner
lingo to attain the dignity of the papal
tiara had seven votes in the
conclave that elected Peed

Although old is still well and
troD carries himself well and Is
sensible of the nobility which he inherits
from the ancient family of the barons
ot Santo 8tefano

Serafino VannutelU-
Seraflno Vanmitelll was born in Genaz

sans near Tlvoll Nov 23 WW After
having successfully passed through his
study in the Gapanlc college in tome
he was appointed auditor In Mexico and
afterwards at Munich and later held the

delegate In Peru and
that of in Brussels ITHfortuitate

this position became almost Impossible
jroMgh of the liberal party
ami was compelled to re
his offIce In 1ST In the following year
Ieo sent him a nuncio to Vienna lie
attssnttd thJ rankt cardinal on March
M 1SS7 He Is at present xraixl
teiitiar and bishop of the suburban dw-
c s of Praveti He is also a rcemlter
of the Important eedcalasUeal eon

commlsslo of ear

He comes ot a tumble family of asrt
cult rtft Ms at one was con-
sidered worldly but now devotes himself
entirely to He Is especially
noted for hH diplomatic prudence He
Is liberal modern In his
Ideas

Leos Friend
Mariano del Tlndaro l CJonis

to a jiable Sicilian family He was horn
Aug 17 UHL and was mad cardinal-
ly XIII In 1857 with the title of
Santa Cecilia Ho was also secretary ot
ttbte ofi prefect of the sa-
cred of Loseto president
of the commission of cardinals for
administration of the property of th
holy tea and the commission of Biblical
study He is a protector of numerous
ironastic orders and Ital-
ian

laving completed his studies
In the academy for ec
cleslMtles of Ttrik In JS76 he sent
to Spain as gtrtuor to the nuncio In
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lift was secretary
of the propaganda for connected
with the Oriental rite Bi 18 he was
made of and n nt
as nuncio to Spain he won gen-
eral esteem and He v as
promoted to the ntnk of cirttlnal In

left SpahL Soon after he ras
appointed s in jvhiob
paelty won the t e n of the

with whop lie corresponded
Though he has he flue
also made enemies The turning point
of Rampolias career was ln U85 v
the question of the Caroline islands arose
between Spain and Gtrxnary upon valch
he suggested the ideu oC
the pope as arbitrator Thl was a great
diplomatic success for the Vatican

it like of thjc pa-
pacy to its former position in EC rope
from which It had hon st c
1870 The diplomatic crtr of Rare poJla
Is too cIosely with tht po-
litical part of the pontificate or
Leo XIII io b Judged separately rom
it The verdict on the tote

will depend maInly on the acttons
of Cardinal In AuweKS and ni
ure in good and evil he more
than any other has becyi the hero of
the situation the mind the
guiding hand It is declared that Ram
polio will enter the sure of twen
tyeight votes t

HANGED ON SAME SCAFFOLD

Two Hundred People Double
Hanging at Prescott

Prescott Ariz July lv Hi
dalgo and Francisco Renter murder-
ers of C IS Goddard and Cox at
Goddurd statIons in February of this
year were hanged in the yard nere
this morning from the saine scaffold
Both exhibited the greatest nerve The
former smiled as he nscendt the scaf-
fold and saluted a number otf 4ic iuaint
minces In the crowd the spectators bid-
ding them Adios The death war-
rant was read to them In he ecu t
945 oclock by Sheriff Roberts through-
an Interpreter and lie it
Hidalgo laughingly remarked to the
interpreter

I have heard that repeRtqd so often
that if it was a song J would sing it to
you i

They were accompanied scaf-
fold by Father Quetu nten knelt
on the trap and repeated a prayer
after the priest The trap was sprung
at 1120 oclock and In ten minptes and
fortyfive seconds life was ex-

tinct Hidalgos neck was d
and he died without n strugg Ren
terals body twitched several minutes
death occurring from stranigulation
The execution was witnessed by 200
people

FEDERAL COMMISSION TO

STUDY OPIUM CONDITIONS

Manila Aug 1 11 JL m An an out
come of the late outcry and attempted
legislation njrainst the growing use of
opium by Filipinos the United States
commission today appointed the fol-
lowing commission to cct as the federal
members In the approaching investiga-
tion Major Surgeon c Carter com-
missioner of the pUblic health for the
Philippines Episcopal Bishop Brent
and Dr Albert The commission is di-

rected to study opium ocndttiona in Ja-
pan China Singapore and Burma
and wlU be required to make a report
within four months

THREE TRAMPS BURNED

TO DEATH IN COLLISION

Needles Cal July L The Santa Fe
limited trains Nos S and4 met head
on at Mellen eleven miles oast of here
at 446 oclock this morning Both en-

gines were wrecked and the composite-
car of the westbound train was
burned The trahlnrew escaped injury
Three tramps were their
bodies burned Chi of the tramps was
Albert D Shepler who was on his way

Los Angles The crew of fo 3 ad-
mit that they misread thelr orders
None qf Use passengers was hurt

COLONEL AF BOCE TELL DEAD
Paris July SL The Eurapeta edi-

tion of the w York Herald
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LawrenceMurphy Sentenced Embezzling Union

While theJude-
Talking

YORK July
former treasurer of the

Stonecutters Bunion
who last December
charged with embezzling 12000 from
the organization and convicted last
Monday of grand larceny was today
sentenced to five years and six months
in states prison

The prisoners counsel asked for
clemency for his client but the judge
scored the prisoner severely saying
that he had spent the unds of the
union In riotous living and that his
total stealings amounted to 27000C In
the course of his remarks he said

1 have a letter from John Mitchell
in which he states that part of the
money embezzled by Murphy was paid
in by workingmen who belonged to the
society to be contributed to strike
fund of the miners in Pennsylvania

This defendant received a large sum
of money from men who worked by the
sweat of their brows to earn an hon

RYAN NEEDED TYING

Peddler Mrs Hodge Says Asked-

to Be Version-

of the Murder

Special to The Henjld
Omaha Neb July 31 Mrs Aurara-

iiodgb confessed nurderess of Tfie
spectacle peddler named Ryan near Salt
Lake City is in jail here from
Grand Rajllds Mich where
arrested to Suit Lake in charge of
Sheriff C Frank Emery Hedge
explains hqw and why she killed Ryan

They were traveling together through-
the country in a covered wagon she as
his assistant bookkeeper Ryan
was found dead near the wagon h
was bound hand and foot his
pockets were empty Mrs lodge says
that before the tragedy occurred Ry n-

at his own request or suggestion ova
bound hand and foot try her to Insure
against any danger ol his assaulting
her thatin the night he freed himself
from his bonds and tart 5d towards
her whereupon she became frightened
and killed him She says she then
from his pockets the money
and left for homj or her parents at
Denison Ia

Mrs Hodge is an attractive girl M

and weighs only 105 pounds Jtyan
weighed more than 2VO pounds

NEW ROUTE FROM OGDEN

Proc Delivery Service to
Commence Sept 11

Special to the Herald
Washinton D C July H Acttnjf

Secretary Ryan today approved the MaSlo
stats selections 6f MO acres of lanta fo-
rm of tho State university

An additional rural free delivery route
was wtffeMelied today out of n
Utah tocommence service September 1
The new route is twentyone iMtgcayenne n area of twentytwo Kiuer
miles servinit a 756 and
there are 160 houses on the

Thomas C Ivervon was appointed
rural letter carrier at
1 Taylor was named as substitute

LYNCHED UNKNOWN NEGRO f
Alto July

negro who insulted some
ladles by cursing ftting
their house was lyneihedw rerta
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est living that they might put honest
bread into the mouths of their children

Twentyseven thousand dollars is a
large sum of money indeed and the
evidence at the trial shows that it1 was
spent in and for a trip
to Europe

When judge had finished Murphy
was crying bitterly andappearod to be
on the Verge of collapse

My God he shouted This s
Every one of the officers of the

union got a share of the money There
was hot one that did not have a finger
in the graft

Judge Newburger paid no attention-
to the frantic man Murphy wants

to Sing Sing at once His attorney
would have asked for a certificate of
reasonable doubt so as to take the case
to the court of appeals had it not been
that Murphy opposed such a step-

I am tired of the Tombs the pris
dner said The excitement and shame
of the trial have made me sick and dis
pirited I want to get away from here
In prison maybe I will hear no more
things that are said against me That

me good I need rest

CHASE IS ABANDONED

Twelve Escaped California Con-

victs Elude

Guardsmen Called Home

Plaoerville Cal July 31 Twelve of
the desr rate convicts who escaped
from the Folsom penitentiary are still
at large and todays developments In

Ihat the pursuing officers have
beVrome weary of their fruitless search
Following false dews through H rough
country under a hot sun has exhaust-
ed both civilians und militia Late to
tIll Governor Pardee issued an order
withdrawing the Placerville company-
of the National guard from the chase
and reports have been received that
Aany members of the sheriffs posses
are returning to their homes AH trace
of the outlaws appears to have been
lost and the prospect of their capture
IK remote than ever

CONVICTS IN TWO SQUADS

Soldiers Said to Be Preparing to
Close In

Sacramento Cal July 3IA special t
the Http from the state prisonsavs the fugitive convict are now re-ported to have been located in two squads
About or even niilra from
This information comes from the sheriffat Auburn and has Just beenbv Cantaln R J Murphy
Atibum office states that a message wa

Jto county Poise who hadtmnr m from the woods announcing thatthtro te no doubt the beenlocated as indicated This is the lora
Caotaln SwMer and Captain Murphy
have contended the fugitives been
lf Wacc last Monday night Sheriff
Keena and his Demo and the militia

11 to close in on the suspectsprom this noint It is to com-
municate with Lotus The means
nXcommunication is by telephone The
line from Lotus to Is in the
bands of the militia and the posses andonly be used when they do not re

it
The Tobner mine near which the Co-

nvicts are supposed to b Is not far from
tIP mouth of the Webber creek and in
that Vlclnltv n deserted cabin stocked
with provisions been discovered

considerable criticism of the attempt to
by the aid of the ml

itia Is Indulged In at Folsom It IK said
that everv move that the soWlerv makes

nreeedcd bv rx call which is sent
through the foothills and

doubtless reaches the pars or thc escaped
o nvlets Woods their leader is an ex
soldier and if in wlthn bearing call of

bus 5H is In a to anticipate
ever mow made Warden
Afp 4he guards sent out from the prison

ftll came men and can be depended
to do their best in case of a battle

with the outlaws
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100 PEOPLE FALL

THROUGH BRIDGE

Willamette Bridge Collapses

Results

THREE DEAD RECOVERED

CROWD WAS WATCHING ABIC
LESS 3ffiAK SWOL

Ore July 1L A section
irhJKMk sftaas the WH

river at Morris street cal
Jaj s sftorUy after 3 oclock this after-
noon precipitating K pre Ulan 100 people
forty feet Into the water Three people
are known to have been drowned and it
Is ftjared that the Met of dead will be
much larger when all ae accountedroe Many stuck on two small boat

to of the bridgeimmediately under the spot where itm twentyfive were ineither by striking on the boathouses or by falling Umbers Manypeople fell frum the roofs of the boathouses bite the water but dozens opt
small oats and 1

or people had gathered on
the Mot risen and Madison streetbridge and along the docks to watchCarence Lutz an kimless man swim
the river which is about threeeighths
OT a mile in width

Lutz started front a boathouse on
side of th river and swans to the

boathouse of the Portland Rowing club
moored on the east side Just above the
Morrison street bridge As he was
climbing out of the water the crowd
rushed to the south edge of the bridge
in order to get good view A section
of the passenger walk gave way under
the heavy weight and the crowding
struggling mass of people were carried
down a distance of forty feet

Some fell on the two boathouses
moored under the bridge while others
were precipitated directly into the
river which is about fifteen feet deep
at that point Many fell between the
boathouses forming a pile ten feet high
of struggling men women and children

Hundreds of people at the club house
of the Portland Rowing club men in
boats and on shore immediately started
the work of rescue Dozens of boats at
the scene soon picked up those strug
gling in the water while the injured
who were clinging to the boathouses
were taken into the club houses and
medical aid summoned

Every ambulance in the city several
fire companies and a large force of po-
lice arrived within a few minutes and
those with broken arms and legs were
hurried to the hospitals

The news of the accident spread with
alarming rapidity and within a few
minutes thousands of people gathered-
at either end of the bridge anxiously
seeking InttrmajBoti about relatives

The bridge F ased and all
ears stopped In order to prevent

fapetlton or the acqMeatrfey arerwfe-
af peaitfe J

IK an old wooden struc-
ture baying been built sixteen years
ago been considered uneae
for some time although it was not con-

demned The city was granted au-

thority by the legislature last winter
to issue 41 In bonds for the con-

struction of a steel bridge and the
mayor and city council are now prepar-
ing the the new structure
The present bridge is narow and Is un
able to the traffic

Killed and Injured-
At dark tonight two bodies had been

recovered Time dead
Miss Lottie aged 18

Tenth and GKean streets
Edward Shauk aged 12 No W2 Sec

ond street
Injured-
A Johnson Piedmont Mrs G H

Richardson Beva Richardson Ira
Hart Mrs J V Htfkman Eva Lucas
of Prosser Ore face bruised Mary
Miller George Beede legs and tiead
bruised Clarence Wells son of J W
Wells back broken Mrs W H Cal
van Mrs W Anderson badly cruised
Thomas Johnson Louis Harder Car-
rie Harder Alma Harder Edith Har
der Wildred Raymond Louise
Thomas Carl Mending Mrs KfC
Royace MM Webber Ada Parker Mrs
M J BeU seriously injured Maria
Linhard Mrs H L McCumsey aide
badly hurt R L McCumsey Miss
Kenncolly Mrs Eugene Raymond Miss
erlle Tribou Mrs Mary Tribou Mr H
J Stanard Amos NJnlnger Ashland
Olive Shannon Mrs Brown Frank
Hayne C R EUlatt and legs
fractured Cart Mintie broken arm
otherwise badly bruised and injured
Frank Love Clifford and Harry Moore
sons of Dr Moore Mrs Frank Gllday
and two children Mrs B Behrens
Mrs r F Holdart and two daughters
Minnie 13 year old hurt in
back Charles Ray 12 years old In-

ternal injuries Miss Swingleton and
yearold daughter severe bruises Mrs
George Puchs back painfully Injured
Mrs Seyler Mrs T O Humphrey N
M D Rose Mrs J H Littlejohn Mrs
A M Worrell Mrs L Rose V C
Glidden badly bruised Miss 1 Rogue
Nela Oakley Olive Fulton Astoria
Mary Murphy A H Beesan Olive
Skinner S P Klahn Edward T Hall
right knee injured by timber George
Harworth right arm broken G B
Hartrous badly bruised Mrs listen
seriously Injured Edith Parker D c
Dupfcy cut about fare James Crosby

Bernard Mrs Hicks Carl
Wells legs and back crushed S H
Happnyer J Nelson Mrs Louse GIl

Harding Highland Mrs
CoratlHe H H Daft who fell with the

does not remember how he got out

Tales of the Survivors-
I was on the other side of the

bridge said DaffVwhen it seemed to
me that something was giving way I
crossed over into the roadway
stopped a moment I can see very
poorly and when I heard a shout I went
over to the upper side Here too It
seemed Insecure and I said People-
we had better move back Then I
started back It was too late and I
landed on the scow in the river

Alois Horan an attendant at the
Portland Rowing club quarters said

I was in front of the door
of the boat room watching Lutz as he
was making his way txcross the river
when some men came up in a skiff
They were so interested in the swim
irer who was then but u few rods off
that as one of them was stepping on
the platform he carelessly missed his
footingand felt overboard In getting
into the boat andther was pushed over
board This attracted the attention of
the crowd that was standing on the
bridge There a good deal of
laughing and pushing among the people
who were on the end of the bridge close
to b house until the boys were

fOontlmifed on Page Two
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INDICTMENTS-

ARE

Four More Bills Returned Against
August W Machen

MANY OTHERS

ORDERS ISSUED POB nOflBDIATE-
ARUBST

ASHINGTON Jury a The feJlK
J seal grand jury which has JMML

considering evidence of M
investigation today

dictments against the following
W Machem formerly su-

perintendent of the delivery J A
Cupper mayor or Lockhaven Pa W
C Long of this city William A

also of this city George Lor-
enz and Martha Lorenx his wife
Toledo 0 Maurice Runkle of New
York city Thomas W McGregor for-
merly chief of the supply division OC

the rural free delivery service and Le
opold J Stern of Baltimore With the
exception of Crawford all of the above
are indicted for conspiracy The tat
dictment against Crawford is for pre-
senting a false claim against the gov-
ernment

Arrest Ordered
Long and Cupper atoo are indictee sep

aratelV for Orders for the ar-
rest of all tie parties were Immediately
Issued This hatch of indictment dees
not end the cases before the grand jury
Other matters resulting from the postal
iavestteutlon are pending beforebody which may result inagainst other parties in the near fiitmrn

Ftur of the indictments named Macbent-
oSntlv with others Machen Cupper and
Lour are named jointly in one indict
merIt for violation of the sec-
tion of revised
Mont out that between July 1 T

aid Julv 1 1MI Cupper induced Slacken
to nyc him Cupper the contract for
furnittnine nratenals for and employ
mont in the painting of letter boxes
oacteKt bcxes and posts and that CMnor naintcd these boxtes in Reading
banv Sorartott and many other dUos
throughout the country and in adJdMsm-
oainted 177T1 boxes at the box factory M-
Clcvtland 0 Cupper
commission of ten cents on Loafacting as Intermediary

Sterns Graft
Another indictment against StemLone entered Into a contract to furoistt

lation of the same statute charges that
LOUR enered Into a contract to f
to be supplied In each case wfta
letter carriers and collectors satchels for
tan free delivery service the satdMls
shoulder strap The cost of aeh of these

contract would amount to twentyfive
tents The indictment charges that
Machen In his official capacity to pro-
cure shoulder straws at the expense ot
ih United States and deliver the same
to Stern to be used by the latter in tie
iKrformance of his contraet in
that Stern might save twentyfive cents
on each satchel delivered to the United
States It further that notwith-
standing the furnishing ofaneh shoulder

United State Stern was
te full cntrct price for
satchel furnished hiss andtbat a por
tion of the to Stern be re-
tained by him and the residue paid to
Lone to be divided between Long and
M caen Various overt of Mtuh n-

stieh procuring ot purchases tut-
fttfe of

ns d in this way are recited Stern
alleged to have presented Mils to
poetoffice department without redSor allowance for these shoulder Straw
and certain overt acts of Long hi OM

of from wad ia
the furtherance of the conspiracy are re-
cited

Clearly a Steal-
A third itrfictment jointly names WB-

hnu Gordon Crawford wtil known o-

cmllv in this city August W
Gcorsre Lorenz and his wife Martha
I Lorons both of Toledo 0 for con-
spiracy Lorenz was formerly official
of the oosioCflce department Crawford
rtnresentcd the oostal d vice and lock
comuanv which received the contract for
furnishing certain of the letter carriers
satchels The contract called for shoala r aliens for the satchels which tbe
iftdicUaent charges were never furnished
bv the contractor being supplied in-

stead hr tbe United States under Ma
ebfns orders although the contractor
oecelved the pay for them For tide con-
cession it is charged that Crawford paid
tp Machtn through Lorens about thirty
per cent ci the amount received frost
government The company it is said
has received since July IMS and up to
the aU ut 1 0 from th r v
ernment for these satchels Of tin
amount It is charged that Cr twfwrd paw
the Lorenzes 7000 and thta the latter
divided that amount with Machen Tlte-
Ftst j1 Trvice and Lock company to

Jrstv coporatk n and its ntsrn-
r ar HMntlv New York people but

Craxfcrd has been its manager and t
torn v in this city and has had entire
chArcc of its iHi ine 3 here No oae else
in the comtwny is implicated

Jointly Indicted
Maurce Runkel of New York CUjr

Thomas W McGregor formerly tn charge
of the suupUts for the rural free delivery
service and recently indicted in
more nude another charge and August-

V Aachen are named Jointly In another
IrdUtment for a similar transaction It
la charged that Runkel payment
for Jhourtor straps which he failed tu
furnish with carriers satchels as te-
oulrjJ under the specifications and that
ihe T iofflre department furnished th
straps for wnich the contractor was paid
Kor this concession thfe al-
leges that Runkel paid sums to Machen
and McfieKor aggregating about 2OW

Machen and K to
John T Cpper mayor of Lockha

Pa Is in a separate Indictment
ith liayinc Machen a bribe of 180 Ir

August 19ii Loot is indicted separat iy
fur navinc a bribe both these brlber
cases being iu the same transactions in-

volved in tt conspiracy indictment
CrMforii wa separately Indicted for
rros4 riinir n false for satcbeu l y-

chirjdnjr the Kovcnment and recei ng-
D herefor fr sfcoulder straps never
supplied bv tins

Crawford came Into court voluntarily
this afternoon and was released on
noo bond Long was broufcht In on a
bench warrant Arrangements for his
bali now being made

Official Statement of Oases
The nofttoffice department today made

oublic the following official statement ut
the cases

In ISM the department through the
fnc delivery division entered into a
tract with the Postal Device and lok

for tht purchase of carrter
smchelB for a period of tour years Tin
manager of this company with whom
all were conducted was V-

J Crawford of Washington D C Tit
eatchels wore to be made of a coated can-
vass called ueiiamoid instead of leather

formerly Tbe specificatIons of thiS
contract reaulrwd contractor to lur
slab straus the some as In the Stern con-
tract George E Lorenz of Toledo made
a contract with Mr Crawford represen-
tative of th Postal Device and u k-

comoanv to aid him in securing the eon
tract and to furnish the for a
snecfic amount per satchel Pursuant tu
this agreement which was a
agreement aud not a matter of record iu
th detMtrtment every time the Fostui
Device and Lock company waa paid

suDDlv of satchels remittanct was
made bv the company to bergs E lor-
cnx for his uart in the onaiienfati
Mr herons however not furnish
the straps They were furnished by th-

denertment through Machen and paid
for bv the department Crawford

nald Lorenz for tlw trnps which
the oVoartment furnished and
to show his aoorectotkm of
liberality in furnishing free of charge the
trans which he Lorenm for
divided his profit with Machen hon
Crawford remitted to Loren the latter
at one remitted to Mathen

Pour Under Indictments
Machen Crawford George JS Lofvaz
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